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GILDED CITY:

A FIASCO ADVENTURE IN KALVEED



Credits

Written by Noah W.

Contributions by Aneurin G, Mikki D and Casey.

Setting by Ben Moore.



Boilerplate

This playset is fanmade. Fiasco is copyright 2009- by Jason

Morningstar. Tabletop Escapades and the setting of Kalveed is

copyright 2016- by Easy Allies.

For more information of about Fiasco, or to download other

playsets and materials, visit www.bullypulpitgames.com.



The Score

“EVERYTHING HAS A PRICE.”

It’s the month of the Mayfly.

The city of Kalveed on the coast of Eserim broils in the

midsummer heat. Crime is rampant, corruption is commonplace,

and trouble’s brewing. There are cracks in the well-oiled machine

that makes up the City Council. The city harbours its incessant,

ever-growing need for gold. There are rumblings from Bul’vach,

speaking of impossible magic in the East- and even dragons.

You’re stuck in the middle of this restless, stinking place. You

scrape enough coin to get past the monthly inspections. And, for

the most part, the city keeps on, as it always has.

But something’s coming.

Something big.



Movie Night

Tabletop Adventures (YouTube), Tabletop Escapades (YouTube),

The Lord of the Rings trilogy, Eragon, Game of Thrones (TV), The

Princess Bride.



Relationships...

1: Family

1: Mage and their jealous, magic-less sibling.

2: Mother to fourteen, and her least favourite child.

3: Twins, separated at birth.

4: Parent and adopted child.

5: Orphaned urchins who are practically siblings.

6: The offspring of an orc and a halfling with wildly

differing physical (and personality) quirks.



2: Citizens

1: Tax collector and businessman on his second strike.

2: Rival cat-racers.

3: Street performer and (much more talented) assistant.

4: Braggart and the only one who can see through their

tales.

5: Cleric and perpetually-injured patient.

6: Necromancer and the dead guy they accidentally raised.



3: The Past

1: Witnesses of an assassination.

2: Know each other’s darkest secrets.

3: Partners in crime now turned sour.

4: Rivals since that one, cruel day…

5: Dropped out of the same bardic college.

6: “I think you were the one who killed my parents.”



4: Romance

1: Only married for the tax benefits.

2: Esteemed bard and their most rabid fan.

3: Tactless barbarian hopelessly in love with a noble.

4: Linked by a dark ritual, but learned to love each other.

5: In love, but forbidden to marry.

6: Well, they both say it’s platonic…



5: Crime

1: The only two members of the up-and-coming Thieves’

Guild For Extreme Teens Dismantling Capitalism From

The Ground Up.

2: Constantly broke cat-race gambler and tired bookie.

3: Thieves forced to reluctantly form an uneasy alliance.

4: Wizard cops.

5: Petty criminals on the run from the wizard cops.

6: Drug dealer and Nightingale addict.



6: WAR

1: Survivors of the Battle of Hethensburg.

2: Heads of warring families.

3: Competitive mercenaries.

4: Enraged priests of different gods locked in a feud.

5: A blood debt is yet unpaid.

6: Old warrior and squire in training.



...in Kalveed.



Needs...

1: To get out

1: …Of the slums.

2: …Of a tumultuous relationship.

3: …Your great-axe and take care of those dragonborn

freaks.

4: …Of this crappy business deal.

5: …Of this disgusting city.

6: …Of a life of crime.



2: To fight

1: …Against this capitalist regime.

2: …Anyone and everyone, just ‘cause.

3: …The Nightingales.

4: …For the Nightingales.

5: …For your civil rights.

6: …Your sexual urges and get this job done, damn it.



3: To get rich

1: …By gaming the system.

2: …In friendship!

3: …Enough to be above the law.

4: …-Er than your family, whom you hate.

5: …Enough to pay for those rare drugs from Bul’vach.

6: …By assassinating those evil tax collectors.



4: To get respect

1: …And impose justice.

2: …From your peers.

3: …From your family.

4: …From Old Oswald at the Bakery.

5: …Because you’ve been downtrodden all your life.



6: …On a throne of your enemies’ skulls.



5: To be the hero

1: …So they’ll finally love you.

2: …So nobody else will fuck with you.

3: …To the poor.

4: …And loot some corpses.

5: …The city needs, not the one it deserves.



6: …If only in appearance.



6: To get laid

1: …By that hot sorceress that’s totally evil.

2: …Before you die.

3: …And kill them after.

4: …To briefly forget about your traumatic life.

5: …By someone that isn’t a halfling for once.



6: …To rest after a happy, peaceful life.



...In Kalveed.



Locations...

1: Central

1: The shipyard docks at midnight.

2: The Crow’s Nest of a trader’s ship.

3: The City Council.

4: The Night Markets.

5: The Termite Trust (the Council-run bank).



6: The Whispering Whale Inn.



2: High End

1: The Sweet Shop.

2: The Bobcat Burlesque.

3: The fountain in the middle of town.

4: Parakeet Plaza.

5: The Opera House.

6: The Botanical Gardens.



3: Low End

1: The Public Bathhouse.

2: A lean-to in the slums.

3: Killian’s Pawn Shoppe.

4: The second-cheapest tavern in the city.

5: Old Oswald’s Blessed Bakery.

6: The Fish Market.



4: Skeevy

1: The dungeon of the Black Rose.

2: The sex dungeon of the Black Rose.

3: The Temple of the God of Fire.

4: The meeting room of the Cult of the Dark Eyes.

5: The only good brothel in this stinking city.

6: Gibb’s Grand Gambling House.



5: Outskirts

1: A well-hidden shrine to the red dragons.

2: The fortune teller’s hut.

3: The cat-racing arena.

4: The lesser-known kobold-racing arena.

5: The Nightingales’ base.

6: The Tunnels beneath the city.



6: Beyond

1: An island just off of Kalveed.

2: The ruins of Lundengard.

3: A completely different plane of existence.

4: The middle of the Sea of Flames.

5: The monastery of Emperor Dread.



6: A garage in the distant city of Los Angeles, California.



...in Kalveed.
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